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Fiduciary Bonds
We are experts in fiduciary bonds,
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• Executor’s Bond
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Professional Fiduciary Program
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Judicial Bonds
We handle all types of Court Bonds
including:
• Appeal / Supersedeas Bonds
• Attachment / Releases of Attachment
Bonds
• Replevin / Counter-Replevin Bonds
• Redelivery Bonds
• Injunction / TRO / TPO Bonds
• Sequestration / Seizure Bonds
• Garnishment / Release of Garnishment
• Cost Bonds
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Why Tokio Marine HCC
Tokio Marine HCC is a leading specialty insurance group underwriting more than 100 classes of specialty insurance in approximately
180 countries. Headquartered in Houston, Texas, the company is made up of highly entrepreneurial teams equipped to underwrite
special situations, companies and individuals. Tokio Marine HCC is part of Tokio Marine, a premier global company with a market cap
of approximately $30 billion.*
*Current at the time of printing.

Bonds written through appointed agents. Contact your local agent at:
EMI ERNIE MCCLELLAN INSURANCE
ERNIE L. MCCLELLAN, JR.
ernie@emiagency.com
Tel. 816-425-2854
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